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A summer parade, a drummer parade, a magical bucket-and-bowl serenade! What begins with

one boy’s beat on a kettle soon spreads to pots and pans and cartons and cans all across the

neighborhood. When everyone joins in, together they create the catchy, driving tempo of a

bright, hot DRUM CITY! Get ready to make some noise with this upbeat, lyrical, and diverse

picture book!
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Drum. Drum.Boy in the yarddrumming so hard,calling all kidsto come drum in the

yard.Drum on some kettles and cans!Here they come!They run to the beat of the

drum.Drum. Drum.Boy in the yarddrumming so hard,calling all kidsto come drum in the

yard.Drum on some kettles and cans!Here they come!They run to the beat of the drum.

Drum.Bowls andbuckets,cartons and cans,barrels and bins,and pots and pans,mops

on pails,and rusty old rails—a frolicking, rollickingruckus of rumbling drums.Drum.Bowls

andbuckets,cartons and cans,barrels and bins,and pots and pans,mops on pails,and

rusty old rails—a frolicking, rollickingruckus of rumblingdrums.
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DriveTime, Drum City Draymond Green, Drum City dr strange, Drum City driving directions,

Drum City drudge report, Drum City Drew Barrymore

Drum Dream Girl: How One Girl's Courage Changed Music, Jackrabbit McCabe and the

Electric Telegraph, All the Water in the World, Next Time You See a Pill Bug, We Planted a

Tree, Tap Tap Boom Boom, Clink, Next Time You See a Maple Seed, Squeak, Rumble,

Whomp! Whomp! Whomp!: A Sonic Adventure, I Got the Rhythm, I Know a Shy Fellow Who

Swallowed a Cello, The Inventor's Secret: What Thomas Edison Told Henry Ford, Two Bobbies:

A True Story of Hurricane Katrina, Friendship, and Survival, Music Is . . ., I Wanna Iguana,

Space Exploration (Time for Kids Nonfiction Readers: Level 3.6)

Stephanie Nieto, “Love love!. What a great book with a great message! Everyone drum!

Promotes unity and tolerance of all backgrounds! I love it. The illustrations are great and my

son loves it. I bang on a drum while I read it so that he gets a better idea of he drumming

sound.”

Lupe Bruce, “Recommend. The illustrations are beautiful and kids enjoyed it!”

J. Petersen, “Great book. My three year-old loves this book. I like it because there are many

different kids portrayed in the drawings. My kid loves drums and we have a transracial family so

this book is perfect.”

Hemphill County Library, “Five Stars. Arrived as scheduled and was as described.”

Brittany, “Cute story. Cute story! Some of the rhythm is hard to follow, though.”

cherid, “Great book for the drummer in your family! My grandson loves it!. This is a great book

for the drummer in your family!  My grandson loves it!  I purchased it for his third birthday.”

B. Porrazzo, “A Rockin Book. My daughter (2 years old) loves this book, and my husband and I
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love to read it to her. The book is written to the beat of the drum so it is fun to read. The

illustrations are fantastic as well. I bought 10 copies this Christmas for all my friend's kids as

well.  A great purchase.”

Rae A., “Five Stars. This is a great book; my girls enjoy it.”

Kevin, “Brilliant for teaching rhythm!. A great story to help children pick up a simple rhythm! I

used it as a teaching input and the children loved it.”

The book by Thea Guidone has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 84 people have provided feedback.
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